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C fte  C o m m o n to e a lti)  o f ^ a s s a c iju s c t t s

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An A ct p r o h ib itin g  th e  sale  of cig ar e tte s  b y  m a 

chine  OR OTHER MECHANICAL DEVICES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section six of chapter two hundred and seventy
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercente-
3 nary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
4 the word “ dollars”  in the sixth line the following: —-
5 Whoever installs or maintains any slot machine or
6 other automatic device which supplies cigarettes or
7 tobacco in any of its forms, to which a person under
8 eighteen years of age may have access, shall be pun-
9 ished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars, —  so as

10 to read as follows: —  Section 6. Whoever sells a
11 cigarette to a person under eighteen, or whoever sells
12 snuff or tobacco in any of its forms to any person
13 under sixteen, or, not being his parent or guardian,
14 gives a cigarette to a person under eighteen, or gives
15 snuff or tobacco in any of its forms to any person under
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16 sixteen, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
17 fifty dollars. Whoever installs or maintains any slot
18 machine or other automatic device which supplies
19 cigarettes or tobacco in any of its forms, to which a
20 person under eighteen years of age may have access,
21 shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty
22 dollars. A copy of this section printed in letters not
23 less in size than eighteen point capitals, boldface, •
24 shall be prepared by the department of public health
25 and delivered without charge to towns applying
26 therefor.


